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UisssE.s S. Gnsyr was inaugurated.
PreSident of the ULited States for u
second term On Tuesday last.• Not-
withstanding the extreme cold iveath-
er, an immense throng of people
from all parts of the Union were
prevent to witness the solemn and
interesting ceremonial. \i'lizat more
sublime spectacle could be imagined
than the Chief Magistrate of a na-
tion like ours; comprising forty mill-
ioni of people, voluntarily pledging
hiznself in the presence of the people
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to respectrand enforce 'the laws en-•
acted by the Congress of his country,
during his administration. While
men are:divided into different politi-
cal parties, the laws and the execu
'tive recognize neither political nor
geographical distintions, but all
,classes and sections are alike enti-
tled to the protection of the govern-
ment, whetljer they have opposed or
aided in ther electioh of the adminis-
tration.
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The 'display on the occasion has
never been equaled -in this country,
and the best of order was preserved
throfighout the ceremon'.

In another' column Ire pint the
Inaugural Addres ofPresident GRANT
which, like all of his papers, is a con-
cise but plain and manly statement
of his. views.

Tice opinion, Which has become
qui!je :prevalent in these days, " that
every man has his price," is demor-
alizing community, and unless
checked Or controverted, will under-
mine the foundation of our republi-
can institutions. This stateiof affairs
is largely owing to the fact. that
many people look upon politics and
political contest's• with perfect hor-
ror': By refraining from active par-
ticipatidu io the caucus and the con-
vention; they 'virtually give over the
control of our institutions to the
vicious and unscrupalous. Every
honest man who neglects. to dis-
charge his duty as a politician is re-
sponsible, to a greater or less de-
gree, for the corruption which exists
atuong politicians. More than this,
it is the duty or every parent to in-
culcate in the minds of their off-
spring lessons of truth, uprightness
and integrity. Teach them to imi-
tate the virtues of our purest and
noblest statesmen, . instead of the
ctuniing,and chicanery of the profes-
sional politician, and govern their
'lives in accordance with the princi-
ple " that it is better to be right than

•ed man was shot and Presilent." It is:,:within the provinde
. weribes- and power of every father an‘l moth-

, t t bt.,at chickens.

imbheaus of t.hes,,cond.l er in the land_to aid in purifying the
rt di-trict t%-no. .politics of the country by this meth

for gres' 4.-r-Od

Crilifofnill paper serum's a 'Men and women of high virtue Are
no, more the result of .an accident
than the raising of eighty bushels of
shelled corn to the acre is an acci-
dent. Miracles do not happen in
this nineteenth century. The seed
that was sown in good ground
brUnglit forth abundantly ; tlie.t
ground had been cap-fully prepared;
it was not like the 'wayside, weeny or
without depth of earth, but . mellow,
moist, ptilverized, and :feitilizc'',d.
Thus with moral soil. Ourf-greatest
divines, our nobleststatesmen, our
most eminent philosophers'atl sci-
entists, are the blossoms of genera-
tions of culture "and. intelligence, of
morality and virtue:

1:191. Senator Pont:nor can hardly
congra,ulate himself on the'report of
the committee in his ease. 1 o action
is recommended, butt the 4-cport
not a vind:cnion of Pomeitor's chat-1
acter. The evidence is very much
mixed. YORK', who, is the main ac
carer, Confesses that,',in his den_tmc-

irY speech, he told many lies.
On the other hand, romsuor admits
that he gave YORK money, and makes
a very weak account of his motives
for din so. SIMPSON, another of
POMEHA'S accusers, seems to have
succeeded in proving bribery and at 7
tempted blibery in POMEItO7*S t inter-
eat, but he clunot tran the'crime to
P,Atkamy himself.. The fact that the
rep )rt is nuanimous in recornending
uo action, proves that there has been
no-attempt at white-washing.

•

VW The report of-
cOrnteittee in favor of Elertmc's
iniquitous county scheme is meeting
with the severest condemnation from
the Press all over true State. Those
members of the connhittee who Voted
for the bill are openly charged with
having been influenced by coral' t
means,. and the hgisluture is calved
upon tb rebuke them, by promptly
defeating the, measure, find we be-
lieve it will be done.

te,.. It is to be hOped 'that the.
Penn.ll,..:{hia Legislature will not
dismember, the counties of Bradford,
Tiuga, Losning, and 'Sullivan, at
the request of Pered licroic Or any
other man,-'against the wishes of the
people of those counties. There is
no doubt that such an act would be
attributed to a free use of money,and
with much show of reasou.—lnde-
pendent Zpubliran.

tgi.. After a protraqted sesslonand
a short thial struggle, the much-talk-
ed-of ':local option"° supplement pas-
sed finally the lower house of the
Legislature, on Monday. Before the
passa:ze, however, it was-amended so

. . •.
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' SZNATOR IPOINCILOT.
~..-

`The committee, appointed to in-
vestigate the charges of bribery , pre-
ferred against Senator Poitanor,
made their report on Monday after-
noon„ The chairman, Senator Fug-

-
.Ligoarrints, reviewed the testimony

in the case at some: length. The
document concludes.as follows :

The committee, some of whom were absent
no other duty from time to t•mo as the evi-
deuce was being taken. did not receive the
print° " testimony until the morning of &tit. ,
day. the 14 inst., 'and herogiven the evidence
truth examination, as in the press of businemi
they bare been able, weloh Las boon by tie

means as thorough as desirable.
- The committee bearing in mind tbs. whole
trans:‘ction, the result of the plot to- defeat
Pomeroy—rememberlng that the harden .1
proof is on the party making the arensation,
have come to the conch:l4oo that )ork •Lea nto
scatathed his charge by snflicient proof, 001i•
iradi-ted mitt to the evidence of Pine and
Pomeroy himself. The committee report hee-
with the evidonee taken, and also the briefs pl
the respective counvel. _

Tbe. report is signed by Messrs.
FREELINGHITYSES, PUCROGILVM and
AlconN. •

"Ike following are the views of 111r.
TucnaraN :

"I cannot agree with the report of the ma-
jority of the committee. I think that the test -

tn iny proves a corrupt- r.fr-i by Pomeroy to

Senator Simpson, of the Kansas leghtlatnre,'lo
obtain the vote of the latter. I also believe
that the testimony cOnvieto Pomeroy of baring
attempted to bribe Senator York of that lees-
tore to vote for him. That Pomeroy delivered
money to York is not dented. Theonly tactile!
issue between them,is for what purpose was
the money given.. Yorksayslt seas a„ bribe for
his vote. Pomeroy says It was handed to lot-
t carry to one Page. whom. Pomeroy had
promised to assist in starting a national bank.
In tut judgment the statements of pamerui,
on this subject are coutraibetore, are inconsia-
tent' with l'age'o statements, are so improba-
ble, es_pecially in view of the!'e:reimietzeices.at-
tending a Scntatornil electioe, that rehanet+ can-
uopit placedupon`hem." "Perceivingno g.sodresult from an elabor-
ate statement us Cr the te.linainy and therea-
sons that ortng me to these conclusions, I re-

frain from making such statement. Were
there time for the Settate to eansider the sub-
ject fully, I should feel it my duty to give at
largo my reasona fur my convictions ; but this
is the last day athe session and of Mr. t otu-

eroYS s-natorial term. and before the repot t•
can be pouted, touch Ica, considered, the ses-
sion will he at amend: 1 theretore say no more
than to report the conclusion to e iveli my
mind has reluctantly and painfully been
brought.

Mr. Vickers sass : "Considering the nature
and character or the tii4titui my for the prose
cotton and iic`coce with ail the so rounding
circont-tences, I nave not liceb able to con-
clude, beyond f &amiable if.Itht, that ti
chitrges against Senstt,r rumeruy • hare been
sat.taine.d.." '

FROM n ittsOURG

The Harrit•burg eorrespondent of
the Montrose- kpublican
evidently is a- of clear percep-
tions. In the last ,inuaber of that
paper he draws ili following lien
pictures of r-everd.l ''of the leading
members of the legislature. The
truthfulness Of the sketch will be ap-
parent to al! acquainted with the
parties referred to. In the name of

our people we thank the writer for
the complim .nt paid wir member

.Nit. Strata, SenaThr from
.

Tioga,
will oppos,,, all such seliemes in kg-
islation, let them originate where
they way. Mr. S. is oue of the ablei.t
men in tin: tiennie. He is of medi
mu height, head slightlypitchea for-
ward, quite unpreteutions, but of the
finest legal ability, and is the_hap
py faculy,of saying a thing just at

the right time and in the must ap-
propriatL, manner. _He is a superior
talker, and is often called out Qu im-
portant occlitious, because he never
disappoints his friends.

- Mr. Myer, member of the Housr.,
front Bradford, comei; of excellent
sf-oidi, many of the tinnily_ haVing oc-
cupied the r saine or eqnally pwini-
nent pesitious iiithegovern:neut.--
He is stow inade.tip, of large brain
power, and of iititlieient
and sagacity to be one.of tle_tuo4.
Popular leaders on the Republican
side of the House. Strictly temper-
ate in his Wants, his iniadlis alavas
clear and "14-el.- • He islfearless to
originate :Ind di fend against all odds
His bill to restore the North Branch
Canal tigaiustne clamor of a wealth
Railroad power, shows an independ-
ence and a "determination to stand
by the people against opulent nw
nopolieshighly creditable to a mem
ber of Jilt; geueral Assembly of the'
present day. He is a good talker,
sound on all the issues of the hour,
and whenever any of the prominent
questions ,couie up, 'which seenx ati
present to be in abeyance, he will be
heard from to bis own credit and- -

that of his constituency. Ho ih not
so finished as Slitchell—my model
nietuberr -nor yet so rhetorical as
titrang,--4-but he is a solid, strong,
earnest off-band debater, with whom
it would be unsafe to trifle. He Juts
a logic:11 mind, and reasons will ;

and when his canal bid comes up for
consideration, he will be most dui-
tinefly heard front, to the surprise of
the Company who had such an easy.
time in abandoning ticat glee and
costly thoroughfare .of the people.
He is confident of carrying it through
the : House, and, with the aid of
Fitch. Sq.:lug,. McClure, and: others,
he will be able to see it safely through
the-Senate. •

A PATIIETIC Scu.N.E.-=-John GArrssr,
the BuirOo murderer, who was
banged on Friday last, was visited
about nine o'clock in , the morning,
by his wife and the two eldest Of his

Nelli 6 and :Johny. He re-
ceived then with marked affection,
but complaining of illness, did not

frt.in his bed. He spoke to.thena
with earnestness and pathos.

' To che wife he said : "I wish you
would I•ty aside all thoughts lof gay
dress and live a Cliristaiu life gdto
chureli every Su4day and do not
forget me." The weeping wom an
protnisi•d all he desired.

Then he asked the little' boy , if' he
knew that his father was about to

,The boy said he did. GAIFNEY
said to him, "I want you to promise
your dying father .one thing." The
child aeeined to appreciate what was
said to him and replied that he
would:

"It is this," said the condetune I
Murderer : "I wantaybu to• prowls" •

me that you will never drink spiri-
tuous liquor ; that you will never
play cards ; that you will never break
the Sabath ; that you will go to
church and Sunday school ; that you
will not, stay .out nights and keep
bad company. If you will do as I
ask, you will never be brought
Where your po,lr ptpa is now."

PJTEa HERDIC has his hired
emissaries in almost every, part of the
county, begging and buying names
ou his petitions fir the new county.
The names obtained generally, are
th so of irrespon•iible men without
influence or proiwry. The= oppo-
milts of the, vii imons scheme should
sea that large and isspeatable ramono
atraucce are sent

EATIGUBLL ADDRESS
PRESIDENT.,CRANT

Alto*: Critic:lfs :4oder Provi-
dencia have been 'called a second
time to act executive over this
great nation. It bat been my en-
deavor in the patit- to _maintain all
the laws, and so far as lay in my
power to act for the best interest of
the whale people. My best efforts
will be given to the same direction in
thalanre, aided, I trust, by my four
veers experience in the office. When
my first term of the office of Chief
Executive began, the country bad
not 'recovered from the effect of a
great interval revolution 'eq. three
of thO.foriner States of the -.Union
had not been restored to their feder
al rebitions.

It seemed to me wise that- no
question Shonld be raised so. long as
that condition of affairs existed.
Therefore, the past four years, so far
as I could control ever.te,, have been
consumed in the effort reatore her
mony, public credit, commerce and
all the arts of peace and progress.
It is my firm conviction that. the civ- .
'fixed world is tendiug toward re:
publicanism or government.by the
people, through their chosen repre-
sentatives ; and that our own great
'Republic is destined .to be the guid-
ing star to all others.

Under our Republic weany an
army less than that of any European
power of any standing, and a navy
less than that of either or at least
five of them., There could lie.no ex
tension of territory in this continent
which would callforan increase of
this force, but rather might such ex-
tension .enable ns ..to diminish it.
l'ite theory of governmetit .changes
with the general progress; now that
the telegraph is wade- available for
conimmiicating thought, together
w.th rapid transit by steam to all
purls of a continent, which are made
contiguous for all purposes of goy-
erumentand communication between
the extreme limits of the country
made easier tbau it was throughout
the old thirteen States at the, begin-
Meg of our national-existeece: •

llie-efr,-cfs of the late • citil strife
have been to frt e the slave and make
him a Citi;en,.yet he is not pc-sesled
Of the civil riguts which c.tizenship
should carry with it. This is wront,
and should lie corrected. To this
correction I'stand committed so tar
>is executive influence csti avail. So-
cal equality is not a subject .to be
legisiited upon, nor shalt I ask that
itaythim,/ hM tlAne to advance the so-
Ual status of the colored man except
to give him a fair chance to develop
what there is good in him—give him
access to• the sciaads, and when he
travels let him feel assured that his
conduct will - regulate the treatment
and fare he wilt receive.- The States
lately at .war with the general gov-
ernwent are now happily rehandit-
ed, and no control is exercised in au)
of, them that would not be exercised
iu any other State under like circtuu-
stances.

Iu the first year of the past Au
ministration the proposition came
for the admission of Santo Doiniegy
as a territory of the Union. It. was
not a question of my seeking, but
was a proposition limn the people of
Santo Pinning°, and which I enter-
tained ; I believe now, as I did then,
that it-was for the best interests of
this country, for the people of Santo
linningo and all concerned, that-the
proposition be received faVornbly.
It was however, rej etcd constitu-
tionally, and therefore the subject
was never brought up again, by n4e.
Id future, whiie I held my presemt
office, the subject' of acquisition of
territory must have the support of
the people before I will recommend
any propoeition looking to such ac-
queenion.

tsay here, however, "that I do not
share in the apprehension held by
many 'as to the danger of goveru-
meets becoming weakened and des
troyed by reason of 'their exteusiou
'of territory. Cow ti.erce, _education:
and paid transit of thought and mat-
ter by ‘elegraph and steam, Wive
changed all t his. Rather do I. believe
thatatur Great Maker is preparing
the world in his Own good time to
become one zihtien, speaking one
language,and wen armies and navies
will lie no longer required.

• My effort in di.: future Will be dir-
ected to the restoration of good feel-.
iug between the differeut sections ur
our common country ; to the reltora-
tion of. our currency to a fixed value
as compared with the world's stand
and of values; gold, and if -possible' to
a par with it e to_the ceustruction 01
cheap routes' of transit ehroughOut
the land, to the end that the products
of all sectibus may tied a niatket-aud
heave a living remuneration to the
producer ; to the maintemance of
friendly relations' with alt our neigh-

' bors, and withe distaut nati..ne ; to
the establishment of our commerce
and share in the carrying of trade
upon the ocean ; to 'he encourage-
went,of such manufacturing itittuse
tries as can be economically pursued
in this country, to the end that. the
exports of home products and indus-
tries neiy pay for our imports, the
only safe met nod of returning to and
maintain•ng a specie basis ; to the
elevate n of labor, and by a' humanecourse to being the atenigineS of the
country under th.: benign influences
tuf educatit n and civilizatiou. It is
either this or a war of extermination.
'Wars of extermination -engaged in
by people pursuing commerce and
all industrial pursuits, lire expensive
evt u agaiest the weakest people and
are demoralizing and wicked. Our
superiory of strengt hand advantages
of civilization should make us lenient
toward the Indian. The wrong al
ready inflicted upon him should be
taken into account and tne7- balance
placed to his credit. The moral view
of the vestion should be considered
'and the question be asked Cannot.-
the; Indian be made a useful and pro-
duct, ive member of society by proper
teaching and treatment! If the ef-
fert is wide in goad faith, we will
stand before the civilized nations of
the earth, and in our own consciences,
right for haVing made.it.

All these things are not to be ac
complished by one individual, but
they will rceive my •noport and reco-

rmendation to CongreSs; as will, in
my judgement, best. serve to carry
them into effect. I beg your support'
and encouragement. It has been and
is my earnest desire to correct the
abuses that have grown up in the

' civil service of the country. To so
cure this reformation rules regulating
the Methods of - appointment and
prdwotion were established. My of
forts for such reforinetione shall be
continued to the best of my_, judg-
ment. The spirit of the rules adopt-
ed will be tuainliained.I aekuowledge before this assemb--
Inge, representing as it does- every

ceitili of our country, the obligation
I am under to my countrymen, for
the great honor they have cout-ried
en we by returning meAo the highest
tam:within their gif‘, itid the fur-

then obligation resulting .on me to
render them the best services within
my power. This I promise, koohing
forward with tie gougeetattests to
the dal when I@balite Mewledkft
responabillties that itt times-ara ,al-
-overwhelming tind trots which
I. haw) eismody luau respite; -since
the eventful firing uponFort finropt4r
in April, 1861, to the present dayt
My services were then ten iered and
accepted, under the firbt call for
troops growing out of that event..
I did not ask tor place or position,
and was entirely without influence or
the acquaintance of persons of influ-
ence, bat was resolved to liErfdim
my part in a struggle threatening
the very existence of the nation. 1
performed a conscious duly without
asking promotion or command, and
without a revengeful feeling 'toward

iy section or any individnal. Not-
withstanding this; throughout the
war and from the ,candidacy for my
present office in 1868 to the close of
the last presidential cimpaigh, I have
been the subject of oblige and slander
scarcely ever equaled in political his-
tory, which, to-day, I feel that I can
afford to disregard in view of your
verdict, which I gratefully accept as
my vindication.

•

LETTER FROM HARRISBURG.'
riAzusßußo, Much 3, la&

NB:mourns :—The chamber cumigued to the
ba tie Ilsgs of the late rebellion it (breed)
over the Eastern eud of,the h:l4 of -the House
of Itcpresentatires. While we are passing up
the game mairwity lesdiug to the Library, per-
mit we to rt mark that I hive no especial iyut-
paths for that maatiah seh;ibil;ty exhibited by
3lr. tictrxra, In desiritig, 1(3 oblit?rato the
vest:ges of the late struggle, beear.se to my

mind these ttublecua ur our nationality, trrn
sod tatterul as they are be eine ease-anal ect-

d,•uccs of the p.ttriousal Po.•ple to MT-
lag thq.Bepubti,z front thy gr,...ttet peril it has
yet pLsbeA through in is ,;:nn!crtist- cht clicred
cuter. In aelveritig,ita poaihun..among the ha•

thina of the Earth, it tlnylayel 1.1
csAmplett tleAre:e of io:egrtty, ilroancis 4;1:1

p.ttriotista. Its career in tLo ;tar or 1513 tz-

bib.ted s creditabto gro•.:th :or sa .L 1
strength. Its Nathan in the .11exican war de-
veloped a etre,ngth and utitlrity not t'r to

trided %van by outsidera.. Da, the war lur %lit)

utegnti and unity var ).:uvviatutut. iu the

more rceeut ttruggle„ called fur (puddle:. LAS-

er lauf,,re 'required our wattle, tun! 1113)6,We

Lest hope, newer to be- called into scuun
It cultured us to claw,tibe the ,refractory chil-
dren ofour own' hawty,-or give up the g'Qul-

ent.tg..! orit p•Odican gu%ertmeht—'•
g..verem,ut of !n ,plc, for tilt, ptt.plO uud
U. the people, that liberty might. nut petidh
from tz.e laud." it fur a morn' taut
Roman tlrutheaa, honothing more, than paren-
tat %%liatever thew qualitles
might hive been—whatever the eiteritiee4 our

govcrtini.nt %las citlrtl up,:u t. Ask its •pcvl
trona the Uilla and ,r- the Lortlillsud
were fully equal to the ilernaticl, a nd theDe La
tie IligA arc the cvideuees of ILF stru;lite for
the t;rogrenty' of ingtitLtonsuser helped to
inaugurate, lu whiell they Lver bad' then. 'lull

and %bleb they were equtylly
to maintain. It would be Mai:tilt bt eds. .tt

leo the iuteusity of :ce!iuga whu.-1.1 p.l-cadc4l
our people ui t4A3e suid da3s, Desch.-r :s it ilc-

ce244stY• to fully t'apprectst-, 111:: by IsLich
wo are uols• durrouuded, etch Que La.

ffl==l=
•'lu tt;e ceuter of the room +.l.amis of

Claga, the tli:t eue of which reprt n'. our
cavalry. Yo.ir lira! es clamatvm will he,
it be poisible that nearly ‘zv,ry vc,t gc I c!,,:b

bct•n aoru ;Lway, leaving a lat.e. tririge at u
a fewtatters, scarcely enough on any uhe c f
them for a I:DTI:in?" It is even so. Not, per-

haps, that they pas.eil throti.;li i.ny no re th.n.
germ tttau d:d tho,e of thu i!ilaiitry, but you
can readily see that the
bill and d tic, tiarough forests and ravines, u

throir ,oh rebel hell-storins aa'wed, their iierils
were , .greator, prop ir tin:s4lly, than were those
of the,iefantry. ]..it will Qatar:4l:v wish to b.,

diri.et.Fd" to thos'e national cinblents under
which' ;Jour hoes marched. Well, here is the
flag and stair of Gen. HAnreAm-fa'i rcgient.i.t
being Governor now, yon will eseuso inc for
noticing Ina E.rAt, which has a bulet apont
iiiiilway of thestall threctly through its Center.
new petchnd witha brig plate, carefully pre-

serving,the hole. Several others her.:
abrasions ; one thought the center, like Muer-
nANer's, and several chipped out about halt
tie thief e.*.4 of the staff and spluttered up, on
the tic,d; as a br.es..•iiriii w.3n11 have be,n he -

fore medical dispensed
sldwt4 whit'-led with a jick.ki ife.
a.; 1:1j were bandaged and tied up with ravi to

keep the bunting. afloat be!tne ,Cue eneta.

lien: is the 5111 f7a. Reserves ; stun having

been shot awdy:the boys improvised one from
a sapling rich went through the eanipair,ii

and is here to represent its lt-giMent. The

7.1, 11, the original staii shot awt.y, and the.
sliding cut in several places. The ;76th is
spliced and tied up with strong twi;:e, badly
riddled. 76th:two bullet wounds iii staff and
spliced. The..6,11 Reiterve, hearer twie..! shoi
doom. Gen. MArha., indignant at the shari..
ithwithig, wrapped himself io the flag lied con-
reed it to 'Gen. Ilirsoins. Ttit flag of the
17th cavalry hag nothing left it, scereely, bat
thestaff and fringe. There are a 7 Ileginnen-
tat flags in this room, and, over a hundred in

another room, repr,lseating. ?the r.-gater- aCr•

vice:lThey are a sad commentaty nis:n the

weans n..e.1 bJ peep's to s• the their
eh rather decide tees ~.nougtit (.t

parses than tear justice or right. So long as
"the gods are' on the side of the strung.-st ticJ

the wrongs of the 0ppr.:8,4(1 are often
postponed by a resort t.) But in the
struggle represented by Clear mutilate'd

justice and. power fur unco Joined
hands. * * *

U. EnWAT

Legislation still drags heavily along,olthough
the members aro laboring severely. So many
contested eleCtim cases, dO mauy applicatawis
fur aid in the various iustitutiJuii for the pro-
tection at the weak side of hutuimity et

these instil utiomi really meritorious, :110 their

redre4eatttives ausiuns to be heard berme the
committees—that a large amount et the time
of t.ie le iel.tare i 3 necessarily absorbed in an
effort, to do jasnce to ail parties. I predict a
late ending to the session.

Your shot into the committee ofcunot-es and
torus, nut only made tlie " roosters flutter,
uninuitaltably,, but sonic are limping feebt., ..
around, and others awkardly attempting to fly.
roe shut told, Oita may require surgical inves-
tig.stion, and a probing or the chairman...

Junes, at lea-t.
1- Local option is, amply fortified . An. eflot t
mty still be made' to effect - a general rt p:o.il
tie act of last wouttir-1 am just one as-nred
Wee.. wail be,':-but it will undergo on ignommi-
un4 defeat. tie memhent who inhale the pure
attnombere of the country will be f nand united
against it, nut they have aliands one majority
at their c Art naud waeue er the abomination
is trot e l •mt..

Toe act co change yea legal fate of interest,
and to ie,talize contracts for iut.:reat up to
twelve per cc tint. cam: up.tor consideration
Thursday. Netwstre I, Pittsburg, Balms. Erie,
and Olivet, of Center, for, an I ',Major Maw,
Wet ptwsiN,ot Citroen, artnit it. The speech-
es wore all telling ones. alr Ocvis ma le I?te
speech in (astir, a 31 it did !Weill impregnable,
mini 1)tun, to a briefsp _tech, p.tche 1 some o f
his positions completely' overboard. Mr. DAW-
sos, the patiioircu of the House, made a dis-
play of hard sense and sound reasommt-iu his
oopusition t the measure, which surprised the
members unacquainted with the power of this
pig-ironStnan• from Clarion. Were he 'not
well along- in years, he wouldbecome quite
cdonspictious in the publieioffaire of Pa., but
they have only discovered his great usefulness
as his sun is declining. Its further considera-
ii in was made the sp-cial ordei for Thursday
evening next at 710'0146i. dlr. Blrat has- pn-
vately expressed some very sonnl ideas against
the bill, and will, it is presumed, take part in
its discussion. Fin inc.asl men differ widely as
to.the effect of the ebonite. While all scem to
argue that it i 3 the laboring element of toe
country and private enterprites which heed the
protecting aim of the goverutue .t instead of
npmed Wealth,yet they disagree as t> the
mode of giving that encouragement.

tog: At Sparts, Wis., Tuesday, the
theimometer indicated 35 degrees
belov zero, and at St. pixal lb dw
greed-I;l%km •

surrorrorrn GorrMOBIL=
Am Mame!from eke lipport at Oa Con.

LiiikatillOthis CalmMoe,
I .

_Vie Couvany called the Alredit
Mobilief of AmTriet, wail 614304)4-

*fed by the Leofisliittitel of liennsyl-
*Luigi and-in-1864 the control of its

tharterlind frittchises had`been ob-
tained by' certain persontajuteretsted
in the Union iPacitin Itailroa4 Com-
pany, for the purpose of using it as a
construction ; coinpany to build the
Union Peelle -flood.' In September,
1864, a contract was entered into be-
tween the Union paeifici'Coropany
and IL W. Hells for the building by
said Iloiloof 100 miles of_ staid road
from Omaha west.' This C(letrittit i
was at once assigned by Hoxie to the
Credit Mobilier Company, as itwas
expected:Ai) be. when made.. Under
this contract and extensions of it
some 200 or 300 miles of road were
built by the Credit Mollifier Compa-
ny,' but no_ considerable profit ap-
pears to 'has; beenrealized there-
from. The -enterprise of building a
road to the Pacific was of such vast

magnitude, and was beset by s..
many hazards and risks, ithat th -
capitalists of ;the country were gen
erally adverse to invisting in it, and
notwithstanding the liberalaid grant-

'ed by the Government, it seemed
likely to fail of completion. In 1865
or 1866, Mr. Oakes Ames, a member
of the House from the State of Kw-
sachutietts, and his brother, Oliver
Ames, became interested in the

Pacific Company, and also lathe
Credit Mobilier Company, as ,the

'agents for the construction of the
road.

In the springs of 1867, the Credit
Mobilier Company voted to. add Zio
per cAtt. to their ...apical stock,wh.cn
was then .12 50J,000, and, to cause it
to be readily taken,each subscriber to

it was4entitled to receive as a bonus
an equal amount of first mortgage
bonds of the Union Pacific Company.

' The old stockholders were entitled
to take this -increase, but fiven the

favorable terms offered did but -in-
' duce all the old, stockholders to take
it, and the stock of the Credit Mo-
biller Company was never considered
worth its par value until after the
execution of the Oaken Ames con-
tract hereinafter mentioned. On the
16th day of Angus', 1867, a contract
wits executed between the Union
Pacific Ralioad and Oakes Ames, by
which Mr. Ames eoutracied to build
667 miles df the Union Pacific road
at priiqs ranging froth $12,006 to
'06,1101 per mile. amounting in the

Higeregate to $17,000;000. Before
the centract.wris entered into„it was
understood that Mr. Ames was to
transfyr it to seven trustees who
were ,to execute it, and the profits of

the kontrtwt• were to be divided
amont?t, t he.stockhohler§ in the (lied-

; ...
rt M,A,iher Company!- who 'should'
comply x-th certain t 'unlity.us s-t

' cult in the instruinei s transfei ring
the contract. to the ti astees. 'the
Ames contract awl -the transfer -,to
trustees are;Mcorporated in the eai-,
donee submitted, and, thereforo,,fur-
ther recital of their terms i, not
deemed necessary. Subseqw-ntly,
all the skaAlvolders of the Credit
'3loloiher Coutjciny complied with the
contracts named in the ti insfer,.and
tints became entitle a to share in any
profits said trustees might make it
executing the contract. All the large
stockholders in the Union •Poe tie
wore also stockholders in the Credit
Mobilier, awf the Ames lt ,IltraCt 3tLef
its transfer .o trustees were ratified
by the 'Union Pacific :and received
the assent of tbe-great# body of stock-
holders, but not of all. After. the
Amos contract had been executed, it
was expected by those interested
that, by reason of the 'enormous

1prices afire d to he void for the work,
very large trouts would be derive]
from building the road, , and very
s'aon the stork of the Credit Mobiliel-
Wai tintlerstooli to be worth much
more than its i, , r value. The stock
was not in tint: ruarket,ounl had no
fixed moat kef lalne,' bit the holders'
of it, in December, 1867, consilered
it worth at least double the par
values and in 4-Unitary or February,
1865., three or four times the par:.
value ; but it tie not appear that
these facts were generally for pubbc-
ly- known, or that the holders of the
stock der-ired they should In2-.

NORTHERN OEN [SAL RAILWAY•
BALlnvinE,

The annual -meeting o► ale siork•
boldeis of the Northern Centr.tl
way was held to-day for the elt.-ution
of a b0:11'd of dirietors toad to reeeiv“
the report of the present 104.1. -J
D. Cameron, president of t4e teal,
rtioutittt , d., on behalf of the direeiori:,
a report of the operations 4or the,
year endingDecember 31,1872-,.how-
.ing the total etrion,olor they •itr to
he $•4 598,829, 19 ; total. expenses,
$3-137.050 97"; net revenue, $1,161,-
769 22. "

The report conclude:l with a rec-
ommendation that the Nor hern
Central road be leased to or absorbed
bit the Pennsylvania ra iroad compa-
ny, if it can be done ou a fair and
equitable basis, accompanied wit
resolution that a 'committee ba.': -

pointed to negotiate with the Pen
syNaniiVirailroad cutup tuy ' the,
permanent lento of the Northern
Central Railway and its branch
roads, to. be based upon ah au nttsi
rental of the capital stuck, and pay-
ment of all. its obligations and in-
debtedness of every doscription, as
the same matures ; or, in lieu there-
of, an inteicharige of stock, t;o. as to
merge the NorthernTentral into the
Pennsylvania Cenral on an .equita-
ble busts ;.any agreement to be sub-
ject to the confirmation of the stock-
holders at a future meeting.

After some discussion the matter
was referred to a committee to be
appointed • by the chairs in of the
tneeting, who are to report at an ad-
journed meeting of the st,,ckholders.

After the meeting had adjourned
the board of directors coIN-cued and
re-elected J. D. Cameron. Eq., Pres-
ident of the row]. The el:reetors, as
elected yesterday, we:o n-. follows :

J. D. Cameron, William Calder, A
E. Kapp, E. C. Biddle, J. M. Kep-
ney dy, Benj. P. Newcomer, Hetry
Wel,h, J. P. Jone4- Wistar
Strielland Kneas.,George Small and
Samuel M. Shoemaker. After the
election of Mr. Cameron as President,
the directors elected Mr. Thomas A.
Scott a member of the hoard in place
of Cameron. The board then
adjourhed. :

Much opposition Was manifested
,to leasing by some of the stockhold-
ers. Mr. Holme, of Philadelphia,
after the adjournment of the meet-
ing caused to be served upon the di-
rectors an injunetion, restraining
them from taking any ac ion toward
leasing the road tatthe Pennsylvania
railroad as propcied.

agi. The %loc c!,:ar ended. A
conference between the. ,tnd.an 031:11•
Joissioners and Capt. IJAciCs red-
skins moulted in thela,)ing down of
MUM

1111r-Oar member, Maj. tours% last;
week offered the folloariag reaolotispa
in the- Honse ofRepresentatives, and
bad itreferred `,to the committee.
Federal RelatiOsa t •

That ottr Befireeetttotivee 412 _Cm'
.

• .
•

.

gross oe rt gireteti sexid oar ReitlituFs
instructed to. favor it propOsitio* to

extend an invitatitin to the nations'
of the World to land. delegates to
international 'peace convention. to:
convene in Philadelphia at the time:
of the Centennial Exhibition. for the;
purpose of taking the initiatory steps'
to the adoption of an international
constitution, and the organization of
an international tribunal (0 hear and
determine all international questions,.
tuisunderatandingi • and disputes
withont'appeal to arms or the arbiter
of war.

Sgt. Cungri;Sa voted_ hetore,
jonruing to increase, the Presidet,t's
silary. to $50,0011 ;- Supreme Court
.tudges to $lO,OOO ; Cabinet, ofiteets
VI 410.000 ; Vice President and
.•,peaker of the House to slo,ooot
M' mbe•sof Congress andrSeriatim '
to $7.506 ; , The pay of members to
commence with the, Congress -just;
closed. In other wards, after serving
for two years, then turtrarourtd and
add 50 per cent,. to What. they agreel)
to serve for. We are pleased to ea-,
tice that our Member, !Mr. BUNNELL;
voted against the measure.

New Advertis:ment3.

CLOVER L 1) TINCLUFIY SEED.
Fanntris mid a • 1-rd wil•Hnd a good stock of

PE:( :VINE OR ir.).lua CLOVER 13EED

Warrant, .1 true t,itutze; also .
•

Ohio S;:, State Cliver AkTioe.oly Seed
k*,, ?:0-13 At FOX k MERCCIt•EF.

SEMINAItY AND

C01111Eltel.k.ly: COLLEG
r.

One of the largos: Pea lols of the kind in the Cul,eit
east!a. Prepares students for uollege. G,aduale.
youug ladio. English L *oche* th‘proughly tlo ht.
A tir.tfise Prue.sur ,uf untPtc. Military Oenee.
Comore: tint College—s h ruuiih roure.ott u loatito-

tiou—ue,olta t Jen direct') I...itn boutuu ,a eata%) , 1,41-
tued..a. 'Telegraphic depototeut uu,qualled. -Sorth,t
term opens April8, 1873. ,

Addle** ttev..1.4.,:0r ELAN;f), P. Prewdeut or
1, A. e•Ptf.. ,(ll7E, I'rucip4l of Commercial Coilege.
Kingston. Pa.

JAN. :213, 1t373.

'FAIRBANKS'. PLATFORM
•'. •

AND COUNTER SCALES,

IT.XTEn S ClitlFEt A

F ED CUT 1:.; S,
. u

THURBER S ANTI-FRICTION

METAL,

SIAMLLA & SIPAL HAT WM:.

EU

Codling, Russell & Co.'s,

TOWANDA, PA

MERRY CHRI•TMAS COOKING

STOVES.

TRIBUNE COOKING STOVES,

EXCELSIOR RAND

With Patent W:l7tiiiirg ()4i l

FLUTING 11ACII

knil SCISSORS 1' I

•

CEMENE, LIME. LATH. ft

SHINGLES,

All all 'ilia; of f

BUILDING IVINTERIALS,
L _

From a 10 cent Door Latch up

§ILVER PLATED WARE,

GAS FIXTURES,

CODDING,MIISSELL -Sz CO

tosSuds.. Zan. ;,0 1873

AYEK'S HAIR VRIOR I
. _

•

FOR RESTORE G GRAY HAIR•

20 ITN 'SAIMAA!. NITALITT AND coLOB.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
itzpaar.r. 111

C. AYES & CO.. GORLLL, SlAss.,

MEE

LAMPS, Lflip CHIMNEYS, '

GAS FITTING AND PLtt3IBING

Of all sorts, by workniPn who ean-
not he excelled if -ecinalled by those
from any other loctihty.

Advancing years. slcUness, care, illappointauent,
and hereditary predisposition. all turn the hair
gray; either of them ibspoees it to fall of'':prema.
barely, and either effect is unsightly and uciple,saul ,
to behold.. Dr. Avitt's cous-niznste hairprO l,..
doced an antidote tor these detorniirieZ, which hail
won gratitude for him from multitudescotiwomen
and HisHis Hain %Idol sometimes, reproduces.
.loathfir; and' always restores to faded and gray hair
its rugural color, with the glOdll and freshness of
youth. The comparatively kw bald and gray beads
that we now see. are Wise who have not yet discos'
Bred the virtues of ATEler LlMft Vioos for renewing
the hair. I'D: fresh and soothird hair, we ',ea on
older be ads is tten the product of his.art. If yin

are disfigured
, or made old. austere and ugly. by

gray hair, restore its yout teat color. anifWith it your
features to their original softness and agreeable es..,
preamou.

3old b a.O Druggists. and [Paters in ..Vedicints.

Traction and Analytical Chemists;
AND WAD - ALL ROM:D 7Ya woRt.D.

Th. IL C. Potrom. SOW k Co.. Wholeano Agents.
Towanda. Pa., and for sale by dialersthrOUghe“t
the county.

tor. 7. 1,471

itWELLS I 8.1 R 1,7,LLS I-A
1,111 auipply of Color and York Barrels. and all
1u..0. a: llouvOr WI/a On tumid, Ai W. A. AuCJi•

. -OWN 12.

leQatarvas.

t!. • -

EVANS & HILDRETiIiS

TWILL) ARRIVAL

IDIVY" ~GOOTIS

PRICES LOWER .TWAN MGR.

LARGEST

wworrgq !OR THE

TIIIIVIrY MAYS

lIPSCIAL BARGAINS EN
,

DRESS-GOODS.,

SHAWLS,

C;LO~~Ha,

WATERPROOFS,

FbANNELS,

&,e.„. Sze.

ilso 11. full line of

LADIES LINEN .HANDKERCIrS,
/'LACE , F " •

~
- •

" , FANCY
" EAIBROIDERED.
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